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the reason i need you to register is that if you buy the product from the store and return it to the store the online version will not be activated. to receive an online activation, you
must register the product. after you have registered the product, please contact us on the email you received. dvd studio pro will be automatically activated after registering your
product. if you purchase the product from the store and return it to the store, the online activation will be not be activated. if you want to receive an online activation, you must

register the product firstly. please contact us on the email you received. the program takes advantage of all the standard options included with the dvd-video codec: for example,
you can choose to use any or all of the included dvd video drivers, including windows xp native drivers, windows media player, quicktime and realplayer. you can also choose from
up to four video formats for encoding. after selecting the encoder format, youll be taken to a high-quality selection of input types; from the latest camcorder tapes, to dv, avchd or
minidv tapes, to digital files from your camera, camcorder or camcorder. if theres something you cant get to work, check the help files. but if theres something you need that the
program doesnt have built into it, there are links to online tools, such as tools to export video files in a common format like divx or windows media player. thankfully, he program

comes with a wide variety of output options, from one standard dvd-video disc to any number of blu-ray discs, as well as avchd, hd dvd or laserdisc discs.
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foreseeable flaws are harder to
repair and some components of

the program will continue to
cause problems after the most
recent update. please be aware
that many of these issues will
not be resolved by performing
the tricks listed above. some
events in the same program

may cause your application to
crash or become unresponsive.

if this occurs and you are
unable to find a solution, please

contact support and we will
determine the best course of
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action. update manager also
known as windows update is a

little utility in the windows
control panel for updating your

operating system and
programs. it is recommended

that you restart your computer
after the installation of updates
and updating. if you do not do
this, you may not be able to
update your registry or your
automatic updates might not
function correctly. if at any
point you experience issues
installing updates, uninstall

your software using the
windows control panel,
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download your version of
videostudio, and reinstall. you
might need to re-enter your

serial number and/or the email
address you used for

registration. if issues persist,
please contact support. corel

corporations ulead dvd
moviefactory 6 plus software is

an easily affordable way to
create and copy dvds and cds

and to perform simple but
impressive editing and

assembling of prerecorded clips.
in its deluxe version, its one of

the first consumer editing
programs to support hd dvd,
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even more remarkable
considering its well-under-$100

street price. ulead dvd
moviefactory 6 plus does a

variety of functions and does
most of them quite well. the key

word in the title is factory.
obviously, there are more

specialized (and more
expensive) programs available
that allow much greater control
over each aspect of the process.
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